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Abstract 
The Orchid Project, in partnership with Rescue Global, is a collaborative project that drives the science of human-agent 
collectives to real-world applications in disaster response. During the 2014 Angel Thunder exercise in the USA, researchers from 
the Orchid Project embedded with Rescue Global to complete an ethnographic study (Fischer et al., 2015). The study analysed 
Rescue Global’s decision-making process and how the team managed situational uncertainty through their manual tabletop 
planning work. As a result, the Orchid Project has formed a number of principles, which are now leading the development of a 
system, the ‘Augmented Bird Table’, which aims to facilitate greatly improved situational awareness by producing a "common 
operation picture" which informs command-and-control functions. This form of human-agent collective is based upon real needs 
established by the collaboration between academics and practitioners, and can therefore deliver real benefits in order to save lives 
in complex environments. 
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1. Introduction 
The Orchid Project (Orchid), which involves the Universities of Oxford, Nottingham and Southampton, in 
partnership with Rescue Global (RG), is a collaborative project that aims to drive the science of human-agent 
collectives (HACs) to real-world applications in the critical domains of the smart grid, disaster response and citizen 
science. 
RG plays a key part in assessing the role of HACs in disaster response as well as testing cutting-edge technology 
that can be applied to a disaster context. 
During the 2014 Angel Thunder exercise, the world’s largest Search and Rescue (SAR) training exercise 
involving military and personnel recovery agencies from all around the world, researchers from Orchid embedded 
with RG to complete an ethnographic study. The study analysed RG’s decision-making process and how the 
response team managed situational uncertainty through tabletop work. This revealed how a shared operational 
‘picture’ is collaboratively assembled through the use of digital and physical resources. As a result, Orchid has 
formed a number of principles, which are now leading the development of a system to facilitate this disaster 
response practice. Orchid proposes the ‘Augmented Bird Table’ as an enhancement to support tabletop work.  
Situational awareness and uncertainty are issues that are prominent in disaster response. Shared tabletop surfaces 
are used in a number of different operational environments to facilitate decision-making and collaboration; where it 
is apparent that there is a real need for situational awareness. Therefore, there is a wide scope for human-computer 
interaction (HCI) in emergency response situations, particularly computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW), 
which has been explored through the development of several interactive surfaces recently. 
Orchid, alongside RG, is working to examine how existing practices, and the way in which responders react to 
contingencies, may be integrated into new capabilities.  
The ethnographic study identified 4 specific uncertainties that imposed upon the team collaboration: 1) 
uncertainty around infrastructures and logistics; 2) uncertainty of the actual availability of resources to construct an 
operational picture; 3) uncertainty as to whether the equipment remains operations over time; and 4) uncertain 
validity of the information drawn upon to construct the operational picture. From the determination of these 
uncertainties Orchid has been able to draw together a set of design principles for technology development in 
uncertain environments, which are largely based on the concept of augmenting and enriching existing methods such 
as the tabletop. 
Although there has been a considerable amount of research on collaboration in command-and-control and the 
physical-digital divide (which RG is also actively pursuing), there has been much less emphasis on how tabletop 
systems may actually work within the nature of the setting in which they would be deployed.  
It is key that an understanding of the social organisation of work is established and is central to the design of 
interactive tabletops. The study carried out by Orchid academics gave an insight into the way that RG dealt with the 
inherent contingencies of the disaster situation. By observing working practitioners, the researchers were able to 
gather background knowledge on the way RG functions and suggest ways in which an interactive tabletop may 
improve this work. 
2. Disaster Response Work 
Rescue Global is a UK charity, a USA not-for-profit and an international non-government organisation, dedicated 
to the empowerment of decision makers who work in the Disaster Risk Reduction and Response environment. RG 
also conducts Disaster Reconnaissance, Liaison and Mentoring missions worldwide. 
RG follows and is accredited by the ISO 9001 Quality Management framework, which steers how RG conducts 
risk assessment and records decisions for accountability purposes. This influences the way in which the organisation 
plans and carries out operations. 
RG’s organisational structure (Figure1) is representative of the hierarchy of emergency services and British 
Military. A Strategic HQ (London), supports the Forward Deployed HQ (near to the disaster zone), which empowers 
the Host Nation (often their National Disaster Management Authority) by deploying our Liaison and Mentoring 
Officers (LMTs), and using our Pathfinder (PF) teams to gather key information required in order to best conduct 
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assessment, response, recovery and even rebuilding operations in a multi-national, multi-agency response to a 
complex event. 
The ethnographic study examined the social organisation and collaboration between these three levels of 
command, with focus on the way in which the Forward Deployed HQ team dealt with situational awareness around 
the bird table. Members of Orchid joined RG on the broader two-week exercise, Angel Thunder, but concentrated 
this particular study on one thee-day part of the exercise called “Operation Praesidio”. This training operation 
presented the best opportunity to analyse RG’s practical actions and reasoning in order to determine areas in which 
technology could aid their work.  
During this exercise RG were testing a new planning procedure, “7 Questions”, which facilitates decision making 
by identifying 7 key issues that must be addressed in any disaster situation. Observing this procedure allowed for the 
evaluation of team members’ reasoning over the production of the Commonly Recognised Information Picture 




Fig. 1. Rescue Global organisational structure. 
3. Operation Praesidio 
The exercise began on day 1 with a brief to conduct a reconnaissance operation on the 3rd day, and to complete 
Question 5 by the end of that 1st day. The Incident Commander then delivered an evacuation scenario as a ‘Request 
Order’ to engage tactical planning. This scenario involved a request for RG to provide early reconnaissance to 
enable planning and execution of the evacuation. Specific tasks included identification of roads in and out of the 
town, holding and camping areas, water sources to act as life support for camps and alternate landing sites for 
helicopters and planes. The Incident Commander delegated individual tasks to the other team members in order to 
begin the planning process.  
4. The Bird Table 
The bird table is key in RG’s planning operations. It is a central tabletop surface in the Forward Deployed HQ 
team’s command-and-control room, which acts as a coordination point for discussions and mapping. The CRIP is 
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collaboratively constructed at this table and visualised through the use of paper maps and acetate overlays that 
underline relevant information.  
The bird table map is overlaid with two different layers: the ‘Situation Overlay’ and the ‘Decision Support 
Overlay’; both of which act as a set of removable annotations on the base map. A Situation Overlay is assembled by 
identifying and annotating geographical and human terrain that is significant to the Request Order, for example, 
roads for evacuation and water sources such as reservoirs, rivers and wells. The Decision Support Overlay is then 
developed in line with the mission goals and the Situation Overlay. This map layer highlights specific areas of 
interest in relation to the mission goals, for instance, potential sites for reconnaissance operations to find water 
sources and determine their potability. 
5. Use of Digital Resources 
During Operation Praesidio, RG made use of digital resources to support their tabletop work. In order to locate 
alternative landing zones (ALZs), satellite imagery from Google Earth was utilised in assessing ground conditions 
and measuring dimensions of potential landing strips as well as retrieving geo-coordinates. This information was 
then compiled into a Word document and sent to the Incident Commander to be added onto the Situation Overlay.   
Additionally, digital tools were employed in communications with Pathfinders and in tracking their locations. 
This enriched the formation of the CRIP in that these locations could then be transcribed to the Decision Support 
Overlay and even if PFs were to lose communications, it would be possible to estimate their location through this 
process. 
6. Informational Uncertainty 
It was however acknowledged during the exercise that in particular circumstances, the location of the PFs could 
become increasingly uncertain. This drew attention to the contingencies in the resourcing process when building a 
CRIP, despite drawing on a range of both physical and digital resources there still remained a certain level of 
informational uncertainty.  
In fact, using a mix of resources can add to uncertainty with conflicting information.  During a discussion around 
the bird table, on the 2nd day of the operation, it became apparent that a water reservoir that had been identified on 
the Situation Overlay appeared to be a forest on Google Earth satellite imagery. The interaction between RG team 
members that followed this discovery illustrated the way in which responders solve the problem of handling 
conflicting information. In this instance, the issue was purposefully postponed to be briefed as a point of note to the 
‘higher ups’ instead of directly erasing the reservoir from the overlay. In preserving the conflict, the affirmation of 
informational uncertainty was made clear. The team accepted that ambiguous secondary information must often be 
used to plan a reconnaissance operation in order to attain more accurate primary information. 
In observing this exercise, it became evident that the development of systems to support this process must be 
centered on principles of uncertainty. The bird table itself is the physical representation of the CRIP’s formation, 
which also comprises of the team’s collective experience and skills that determine the management of uncertainty 
inherent in the CRIP. 
The study, based on RG’s planning exercise, distinguished 4 specific areas of uncertainty and corresponding 
principles for a system to enhance the bird table practices (Table 1). As a result RG has been working with Orchid to 
develop an Augmented Bird Table, as a method of facilitating the bird table instead of replacing it. 
RG provided feedback to the study, which validated the design suggestions and requirement analysis of a 
projection-vision system. This system, the Augmented Bird Table, will require only a camera projector and a 
lightweight computer and will therefore deployable anywhere. It is being designed to use computer vision to process 
annotation on physical acetates, to act as flexible support for situation analysis and degrade gracefully to the 
standard practice of annotating acetates if it fails. Additionally, an intended outcome of the system is to visualise 
points of notes that link information sources and authoring team members to support articulation work and 
accountability. 
The Augmented Bird Table is being developed to utilise an underlying GIS system, which will transform inputs 
to geo-coded references. The aim of this is to create an instant digital recording of geo-information for auditing and 
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reuse of information in other forms. It will also enable projections of real-time location tracking as well as allowing 
for connection of the GIS to a directory of RG’s assets and tasks to support resource allocation. 
Table 1. Design principles (Reproduced from Fischer et al., 2015) 
Principle Uncertainty Practitioner’s 
question 
Example solution 
1. Deployable anywhere Environment (e.g. 
logistics and local 
infrastructure) 
What do we take with 
us? How do we 
operate it? 
Portable, light-
weight, low power, 
offline functionality 




What local resources 
are available? 
Projections on any 
paper maps 
3. Redundancy and graceful 
degradation 
(primary/secondary) 
Equipment What tools work, what 
if they fail? 
Loose digital-
physical coupling 
4. Support articulation work 
and accountability 
Information What is the situation? Visualise points of 
note indexing info 
sources and sinks 
7. Summary 
This form of HAC is based upon real needs and can deliver real benefits, without operations being reliant upon a 
technological solution that has no manual fallback. As an enhancement to a process that is already widely and 
successfully used, the Augmented Bird Table is a strong example of how technology can aid disaster response. 
The findings established from embedding academics in a two-week disaster exercise show the great value of 
collaboration between academia and practioner experience. RG were able to empower academics by providing an 
understanding of real-life practices and requirements whilst in return, Orchid now works to empower RG by 
augmenting their capability. Through joint development and trials with Orchid, various professional fields are 
assisting one another, to advance HCI technology in order to save lives. 
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